
Harvey Station, Oat. 6.—*There 
houses (being built in th.» section this sea-

are more
Fredericton, Oct. 3-r (Special) —At the

«on than for some year., past, in spite of ™issi<mary C°^Cre°” .t0da^ prin“p U 
’ 1 business was the election of officers. Mrs.

the high prices of building material and Chipman, of St. Stephen, was elected pres- 
the scarcity of workmen. ident, for the fifth year. Mrs. Byron

James Coburn, of the firm of James Co- Ooulthard, a second ballot, was voted for
burn & Sons, has a large and handsome Pra3ident; Ho^ard 8I)-C,°nd'
, „v , „ ” and Mrs. Lawson, third. Miss Palmer
dwdUmg house well -under way. James w„ again 6it0Bea recording secretary. 
Messer, of T,wee<Mde, Wm. E. Little and Other officers

Ooulthard first alternate; Mrs. Lawson, 
second alternate.

District organizers were appointed ofl 
fallows :

Miss Whittaker, St. John district; Mise 
Trueman, Summerside; Mrs. Lawson, St. 
Stephen; Mis. Woods, Chatham ; Mrs. 
MoElmon, Moncton; Mrs. Corbett, Wood- 
stock; Mrs. Roberts, Fredericton; Miss 
George, SaokviHe; Mrs. May Daiwson, 
Charlottetown.

Thanks was extended to the host» and 
hostesses of Marysville, the pastor and of
ficials of the church, choir, railway and 
steamboat officials and the press, especial
ly to Mr. Gibson for his handsome dona
tion to the funds and the pleasure given 
by his trip to the farm and cotton mills. 
The branch was closed by prayer front 
Mrs. Rogers, and benediction by the pres
ident.

The at-home at the residence of Mrs. 
F. Williams was a decided success. A 
programme composed cf a paper by Miss 
Smith and solos by Mrs. C. H. Halt was 
followed by a collation, elegantly served.

are:
Corresponding secretary, Miiss Hattie 

Stewart.
Mission Band correspondent secretary— 

Mrs. Williams.
Station almost finished and expects to Treasurer—Mrs. S. E. Read, 
move into it next (week. Auditor—Mrs. C. M. Strong.

(Masons are now engaged in- putting down Mlti. Johnson, Charlottetown, was made 
the foundation of a new chapel at Cork honorary president.
Settlement. The chapel (will be much In the afternoon the lady visitors made 
larger and better fitted up than the one a frip to the Gibson cotton mins, 
now in use. It is not the intention to Business resumed at 3.30 p. m., when 
have it finished this season. delegates for the hranoh which will meet

Rey. J. A. McLean and Mrs. McLean at Port Hope (Ont.), October 21, were
will leave today for a. trip to Now Glas- eiected. Miss Smith, editor of Palm
gow. They will also visit other parts of Branches, was elected first delegate; Mrs.
Nova Scotia and intend to be away about Williams, of Marysville, and Mrs. Byron
a fortnight.

The board of church managers are to 
have the manse repaired and painted this 
fall.

John Hay also have new houses in course 
of erection.

S. B. Hunlter has his new store at the

RENT COLLECTOR THROWN OUÏ 000RS 
AND LIVELY RACE RIOT IS STARTED,

George Morecraft, a well known resident 
of Grulb Road, is very dll from dropsy and 
his recovery is not looked for.

fe

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 3—(Special)—A cow 

and a calf moose walked into Miller’s 
brickyard at Shubenacadie this evening
wasprwured but UwoiCdkn«T snap the cap Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 5-One of the Feinberg and Nathan Fine attempted to 

and the moose trotted off after watching worst race riots that has occurred in this assist Rosengard and a general fight en- 
the men for nearly five minutes. city for years, created great excitement in sued, the three men being roughly used.

Dx-kie s little steamer Pekin, which was ^ River Street district this afternoon Feinberg having one of his thumbs bitten
reported lost near Labrador, arrived at .................................. . , _ „ ' , , ,, . „
Sydney after a rough passage/ There was and for a hajf hour 500 men, women and off. George Nawbcrg and Morns Newman
great excitement on the NortÊ Shore yes- ohildren were involved in a fight on River were also badly battered, and a riot call 
terday over an attempt to launch n street, sticks and other missiles being was sent to the police station.
.schooner which has been on the stocks f j used, causing bruised heads and Patrolman Hussey and Special Officer 
for six years. Julen Ellis laid the hull lit , , _ . ,. , , , ., , ,
1896 and did all work on the vessel him bloody faces in albudance. Seven arrests Glogofsky arrested two men atfer a hard
self, working in his spare time from the had been made up to 10 o’clock tonight tussle when the crowd jumped upon 
farm. After long preparation the ways an(j a £qUa<j 0f police is engaged in scout- Giogofsky and he was fr’oced to allow the 
broke and the vessel fell several feet to ;ng tj,e district with warrants for others, prisoners to escape. The street was filled 
ihe ground. An attempt to raise her is River street Is mainly populated by with fighting people, a number of women 
now being made. Italians Syrians Poles and Jews, and it figuring in the riot. Bricks and stones

between,the’last named two races that were flying in every direction. City Mar
shal McLaughlin with Patrolman vv orces- 
ter McDonoghue hurried to the sconce but 
by the time they Nhad arrived the crowd 
had dispersed.

Tonight warants were issued and a 
general rounding up of the principals was 
begun.

5

was
the trouble occurred. The ro>w began, in 
a block owned by Chrales Rosscngard, a 
local real estate dealer, and occupied by 
Polish families. Rosengard visited the 
premises to collect rents. Objections were 
raised and Rosengard claims he was as
saulted and thrown into the street. Meyer

t

1 Nil Cum Yen of

Rheumatism
Else No Money is Wanted. LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEIT 

$5 BANK OF MONTREAL BILLS.
After 2,0C0 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. $5 b'lls of the Bank of Montreal and Mo.-
Shoqp’s Rheumatic Cure, for every drug- 30ns j}an]j aP3 reported to be in circula- ' xhe bogus Molsons bill "bears the date 
gist keeps it. Use it for a month Mid, tion Bi,lg o£ this denomination issued by July 2, 1901. 
if it succeeds, the cost is only $6.50. ,4t it 
fails, I will pay your druggist mysdf.

I have no samples, because anjflfmedi- r>->
affect Rbeumatisuiÿiuickly MR. BR0DRICK UEFENDl 
jd to the verge # danger. THE WAR OFFICE-
>migs, and it m folly to 
u^kust get theJTisease out

Shp t^t, evedEni the most 
J matter how 

to mEi, I know it

«sands of cases 
irds show that 
one six

Montreal, Oct. 3—(Special)—Counterfeit j the Bank of Montreal - are numbered m
each series up to 300,000, while the coun
terfeits are numbered up from 900,000.

the carrying of the South African war 
which people 'were inclined to attribute to 
it, Said Mr. Brodrick, and lie character
ized the assertion of the former chan
cellor of tine exchequer that the war office 
was subjected to outside influence as most 
unfortunate. He said everyone of the 
higher officers of the War office had been 
the architects of his own fortune, and 
that in every appointment in the new 
army corps the war office had had the 
joint authority and advice of Earl Roberts 
and Lord Kitchener- 

Mr. Brodrick contended that the

cine that uu 
must be dr*
I use no sm 
take them, 
of the blood.

My remedy 
difficult, obstina 
impossible l hi* see mi 

e the risk.

He S»y« Hlcks-^eacti's Attack is Unwar
ranted, But Reforms Will 1-ke Time

London, Out- 6—Responding to the toast, 
dinner at

1
XE-.tv^cured tens of t 

in mis «y, and my n 
39 At ofw) who get j 

ladly^k
[ lFave leered that* 

are honest 
them. That i^kall

His Majesty’s Ministers, at a 
bottles Farnham, Mr. Brodrick, secretary for war, 

combatted the criticisms of the war office
people in genera. uttere(j by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, for- 
Tsioian who cures 
ask. If I fail I

pay
army

was a better profession than people gen
erally thought, but he said the reforms 
now in progress must take time to 
velop.

a chancellor of the exchequer, in hismer
speech at Bristol September 29, when Sir 

ostal card or letter. Michael said the war office was chiefly 
book about Rheu-

don’t expect a p||
Simply, write me 

I will send you
matitfn, and an ojPer for the medicine.
Take it for a moiiÆ as it won’t harm you expenditure-

uarom you.

responsible for the increase in national
Dr. Fred. Bayfield, at one time assist

ant house physician in t%* hospital here, 
will leave this week for Edinburgh, where 
he will spend some months in study for 
the M. C. R. 8- degree- He is in the 
city this week saying good-bye to his 
friends.

Mr. Brodrick said Sir Michael had toldanyway.
If it fails, it is free, and I leave the tbe people the war office was in need of 

decision with you. Address Hr. ©hoop, .
Box 11. Racine, Wis. drastic reforms, wt that? one ought to
* Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured mak* allowances for him. The war office 
by one or two bottled. At all druggists, had not met the degree of ill success in

Paris dressmakers are organizing a trust. » 
Surely they will not have enough nerve t*o 
charge any more!—Montreal Herald-

Frnest and Stanley Gilchrist Play 
at Shooting Ducks—Gun Was 

Loaded and They Didn’t 
Know It—Ernest Killed.

Anything to Keep Warm.
Tha proposed substitution of peat lor 

coal looks very much like running the 
thing into the ground.—Boston Transcript.

It Dodges
When we consider that scientists know 

exactly where the north pole is located, 
it seems as if somebody ought tc be able 
to find it.—Boston Herald.

Not to Know Scrap, Etc.
Colonel Townsend, of British army, says 

Canada is defenceless. Goodness! Has he 
never heard of the Hon- Scrap Guurlcy, 
M. P,?—Montreal Herald.

and down resembling that fowl in water 
iwhile Stanley took the gun.

The trigger was snapped several times 
without anything unusual occurring when 
suddenly Stanley was horrified by an ex
plosion and the cry of his brother Ernest.

Those in the house were alarmed on 
hearing the shot and upon repairing to 
the room upstairs found that the lad had 
been shot in the back" just under the 
sbunder blades. The boy lived some five 
or ten minutes, but died before medical 
aid could arrive. The gun "had been loaded 
some days before by the owner, with a 
charge of partridge shot, and the boys 
were quite unaware that it was in this 
condition.

The shot penetrated the lungs.
Doctor Gilmour, of St. Martins, was call

ed in. No inquest will be held.

St. Martins, Oct. 5—(By Telephone)— 
A sad fatal accident occured at Salmon 
River, St. John county, this morning, 
which has cast a gloom over this quiet 
village. It is the old story of not knowing 
it was loaded.

Pity the Poor Commuer.
People are i'king up collections for the 

striking miners this autumn and the coat 
barons will take up collections for them- christ, of Salmon River, have been in the 
selves next winter-—Toronto Telegram.

Two bright boys of Robert Henry Gil-

haibit of amusing themselves by playing 
ait a game called “ducks” in which one 
takes a part imitating a duck diving intoOne for the Old Man.

In capturing the Palma trophy so easily, the water and the other that of a sports- 
John Bull is merely playing Foxy Grandpa man with the gun. 
on his two young hopefuls, Canada and the 
United States.—Toronto Mail. This morning the two boys, Stanley and 

Ernest, aged respectively 12 1-2 and 11 
years went up to their elder brother’s 
bedroom, where the empty gun generally 
stood and commenced their game.

The younger brother, Ernest, took the 
pant of the “duck” and was bobbing up

*
» t

fIs Mr. McDsda in Pain?
Will somebody please knock the chip 

off Bro. McDadc’s shoulder? We think 
too much of him to have him going around 
in pain—St. Andrews Beacon.

» " t ' î T . -1 ‘ .
Worse TKin Ladysmith

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT
MARYSVILLE BROUGHT TO CLOSE,

Lord Dundonald may order the exclusion 
of swords from the equipment of the Can
adian militia without provoking a riot, but 
there will be trouble if lie attempts to de
prive Col. Sam Hughes of his trusty pen. 
—Toronto Telegram.

HARVEY STATION.

1 THE WISE EDITORS.”"
* .. .............. . ...... SALMON RIVER BOV SHOT BY

An Exclusive Centre
The north pole still maintains its splen

did isolation.—Boston Transcript.
)

I
How Much Have You ?

Top and Pocahontas fields along the line 
of the Norfolk and Western is at present 
600 cars, or about 81,000 tons per day.
Buys 50,000 Tons In Erglatd.

New York, Oct. 4.—At the offices of J. 
Pierpont Morgan & Company this state
ment was given out today by M-r. Steele 
of the firm:

“It was learned today that the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Company has 
arranged to purchase in England 50,000 
tons of the -best domestic fuel coal for im
mediate transportation to this country. 
This coal will be used to relieve any suf
fering or scarcity that may exist among 
the poor or in the public institutions.”

John Markle, the independent operator 
who was at yesterday’s conference with 
President Roosevelt spent some time in 
conference with J. P. Morgan today. Mr. 
Markle said:

“I am satisfied that President Roose- 
, velt did not know the situation of affairs 
in the anthracite fields when he invited 
us to the conference. I believe that he 
will now take the necessary steps to fully 
acquaint himself with the situation and 
establish order.”
“Arrogant Stai d” of the Operator*

Baltimore, Oct. 4.—Senator Geo. Veal, 
of Missouri, who is in this city, referring 
today to the coal situation said:

“I see no solution of the situation now, 
since Mr. Baer and hie friends have taken 
the arrogant stand they have. I am alfraid 
we are going to have some of the most 
serious trouble the country has ever 
known if the thing is not settled soon.”

that he hardly can expect them to make 
the sacrifice of all of their contentions 
without holding out at least a promise of 
some return and the question before him 
is as to his ability to do this. He can 
pledge himself to appeal to congress to 
examine into the justice of the miners’ 
complaints and remedy them so far as lies 
in the power of the legislative branch, 
backed by the earnest good will of the 
executive. Also be can suggest to Gov
ernor Stone of Pennsylvania, that lie 
cause the Pennsylvania legislature like
wise to make an inquiry. But these 
ledges (would be given only on condition 
that the men go at once into the mines 
to get out with all speed coal for which 
the people are suffering.
Must Be Moral Suasion.

To adopt this course means the con
tinuance of the policy exerting moral sua
sion to end the strike. It is certain that 
thus far the president has not found a 
single one of his constitutional advisers 
who could suggest any departure from this 
policy; no one could find a method sanc
tioned by law or constitution which pro
mised relief and involved the use of 
duress against either the operators or the 
miners.

So it is believed1 that today’s conference 
was called with the purpose of putting 
in exact shape the details of a plan con
ceived in its rough outlines even before 
the departure of President Mitchell last 
Friday afternoon from the mixed con
ference.

ROOSEVELT HIS ROT 
GIVEN UP THE FIGHT,K

President Called Cabinet Sun 
day oh Coal Strike—Outcome 

Secret, But There’s Ex
pression of Hope.■ t>>

Deep interest was manifested in the 
conference on the part of the public- The 
sidewalks in iront ot me temporary
White House were thronged.

There was a distinct expression of dis
appointment in the crowd when it was 
known that the conference had reached 
ho agreement.

At the White House an Associated 
Press representative endeavored to get an 
authoritative statement giving the views 
of the president on the proceedings and 
result of the conference-

An official statement giving a steno
graphic report of the formal statements 
and proceedings was made public; but an
nouncement Was made that the president 
had no Comment to make thereon.

The suggestion was made in administra
tion circles," though not, as coming from 
the president, that the result had been to 
arouse and concentrate public sentiment-
Hint «t Fu tutti Action

Washington, Oct. 3—The great coal con
ference between the president and repre
sentatives of the operators and miners 
came to an end at the temporary White 
House at 4-56 this afternoon, with a failure 
to reach an agreement. Apparently the 
rock upon which the conference split was 
recognition of the miners’ union- 

The president had urged the contending 
parties to cease strife in the interests of 
public welfare; the miners, through their 
president, had expressed a willingness to 
submit differences to arbitration of a tri
bunal to be named by the president and 
to enter into an agreement to abide by 
terms fixed by the arbitration for a period 

from one to five years, and the em
ployers, through the presidents of the rail
road and coal companies, and a leading 
independent mine operator, had squarely 
refused arbitration, had denounced the 
miners’ organization as a lawless and an
archistic-body with which they could and 
titauid. have no dealings, had demanded 
federal troops to .-e pagres -complete protec
tion to workers" and tfiSr 'families in the 
■timing region, and ■ Court proceedings 
against the miners’ Union, and had offered 
if-the lien returned to work to «ferait 
grievances at individual collieries to the 
decision of the judges of the court of 
mon pkas for the district of Pennsylvania 
in whieh-the colliery was located. There 
the matter closed.

'It waa a remarkable chapter in the, 
economic history of the country. For the 
first time the president of the republic- 
had intervined directly between capital 
and labor in an- effort to avert what he 
regarded as a great national calamity.

Technically the issues between the two 
great forces stand as they did before the 
president summoned the contending forces 
to tira national capital. i 

■What, if anything, will result from the 
conference is ifor the - indefinite future- 
Today -the views of the contenders were 
so extremé that there was no middle 
ground possible and so une contèrent*
came to en end vwjtheut any agreement. 
The conference IwpvlAefed six hours, in
cluding a recess MrUkree hours, to enab'e 
the miners and wflegrfe^tiHfirepare writ
ten response» tttrfee-qmsuidoat's appeal- 

The immediate pieties to the strike say 
they will cootmdK'jW heretofore. What 
course the adndtdKffition will take no one 
is prepared to s«ÿ-. One Of the operators 
as he left the White ^oese, was asked re
garding this, arid replied:—

“If any one knows what the president 
will do next, that is m<bte than I know.”
Make-up of the Conference.

-Fourteen men, inripding the president, 
were in the second”story front room at 
the temporary White House during the 
momentous conference. President Mit
chell and three of his district leaders re
presented the miners, and five railway 
men and one independent mine operator, 
the employers. With the president were 
Attorney-General Knox, Commissioner of 
Labor Wright and Secretary Cortelyou. 
All the cabinet save the attorney-general, 
kept aloof during tjie conference, but be 
tween the two meetings and afterward? 
several of the president’s adviseps called 
on Wr"to talj: over the situation. What 
took place at, the meeting is set out jn 
ample statements made by each side.
DWt Affect îtaèhfonfl Wound.

During the ‘conférence the president 
listened to both sidqs With the greatest 
eagernes*. Immediately after its adjourn
ment his physicians -insisted on examining 
his wound and -re-dressing it. Apparently 
no ill effects- bed" resulted, and after a 
later call at 8 lo’dodt, Doctor Lung an 
nounced that the president’s condition 
was satisfactory.: > -
Informel Discussion.

At the conclusion 
there was considerable informât conversa
tion- The president called attention to 
b part of Mr. Baer’s statement in which 
he said the operators were whiling to sub
mit grievances to the courts of common 
ideas in Pennsylvania.
Mitchell if he, not as president of the 
union but as an individual, would agree 
to that. Mr. Mitchell promptly replied 
he would not.

The operators made it plain that they 
Would listen to no proposition whatever 
emanating from Mr. Mitchell.

It was 5-05 o’clock when the conference 
ended. The operators came down stairs 
end held a consultation, and then iyft 
for their train, where they met a Humber 
of newspaper men, to whom they furnish
ed copies of the statements made to the 
president.

.,- y ' ——
Sly Strike Gow on Until the M inert Give In.

Stipulating that they should not be 
quoted, they talked quite freely of the 
conference- Several declared the inter
ference of the president had resulted in 
retarding rather than forwarding the 
settlement. They asserted that no pro
gress had been made and they would re
turn to continue the contest.

They declared that the situation was 
most serious as to the coal supply, but 
said coal wopld be furnished the public 
end that if given protection they could 
get men to mine coal to at least 70 per 
cent, of their capacity. They declared 
there would be no compromise, and that 
the strike would continue until the miners 
gave in. They asserted their determina
tion to make no concessions further than 
the offer already made.

During the evening President Mitchell 
dictated a formal statement concerning 
the conference, in which he said that the 
et-rike would continue as a result of the 
failure of the conference.

A Hopeful Expression.
The three hours spent in consultation 

today were none too long to put into 
.form the twin propositions, one to the 
miners’ organization and the other to 
Governor Stone and the fact that Secre
tary Cortelyou was called on to prepare 
one or more statements at the direction 
of the. president is taken- as an indica
tion that messages were sent out at the 
end of tihe conference today, and that 
the reticence of all of the parties is ex
plainable perhaps by their demie to avoid 
the discourtesy of publishing the nature 
of these before they are received by the 
persons to whom tnqy are addressed, as 
well as by a . wish to escape, the compli
cation df the negotiations by heated pub- 

One of the president’s advisers mti c d-ieettssiem at''this stage.That tihe par-
mated that some 'consideration had been 1 «‘«M*? f«d. that they have
given-Before the conference to the future --: l"e^a£0^feng was ma^e. evident by 
course of the administration in the event 'ters‘3S^ ^

>bf either Par‘y refusin« to do anything One objert oTthe^coherence wm'to con
sider some of the propositions that have 
been sent to the president for settling the 
strike. These came from every section, of 
the country and a large proportion from 
men of standing and reputation. At the 
same time it is said the suggestions often 
are absurd1 and impracticable. Others 
offering a possible solution, already have 
received attention.

Two constantly recurring proproeitions 
-for federal interference, one that United 
States troops be sent into Pennsylvania 
for the protection of the men the opera
tors employ, and 
be seized by the
rejected no matter by whom urged. The 
first conference developed the fact that 
no federal interference by force Was pos; 
sible and to that conclusion the president 
has firmly held. Some of the impracticable 
propositions made are offers to lease coal 
mines in other sections of the country to 
the government so that it may furnish 
coal to the people.

MORE NEW MARITIME 
LOBSTER HATCHERIES,

Shippegan Harter, Bellevue Cove, 
and Shemogue Harbor the Local
ities.

, Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—The minister 
of marine has authorized tbreq 'new lobster 
hatcheries in the maritime provinces—one 
at Shippegan harbor (N. B.) ; one at
Bellevue Cove, near the entrance to Hills
boro harbor, and one at Shemogue har
bor, Westmorland county. They will be 
built at once and will have capacity for 
hatching 300,000,000 lobsters per year, in 
addition to the 200,000,000 now hatched at 
Pictou yearly.

toward a settlement. He intimated that 
there was a possibility of the interstate 
commerce commission being able to take 
some steps with respect to carrying 
charges on the anthracite roads. Still, 
public sentiment, he added, was the chiet 
resource of the president as to both 
parties to the strike.

com

GOVERNOR SNOWBALL 
GIVES TEACHERS A SAIL-Washington, Oct. 5—In an earnest effort 

to expedite the adjustment of the coal 
strike problem another conference was 
held at the White House today and ad
journed after three hours of deliberation. 
No statement Wats, given oujt as to the 
conclusions icached an$l every, participant 
absolutely re(*sed to discus» what had 
taken place during thé meeting:

The conference was called for today, 
although Sunday, dm view of ‘ the extra
ordinary imporWrifce ' to the American 
people of a solution -of'the question.

Besides the president there were present 
Secretary of War- Jfoot, Secretary of the 
NaVy Moody, > Attorney-General Knox, 

-Postmaster-General -Sayme aqd Colonel 
Wright, U. S. commisiaoner of labor.

The latter Was ' awninoned on account 
of his expert knowledge of the situation 
in the anthracite coal field» -and because 
of bis persohal ïnr'catàgation of the con
ditions there some months ago at the in
stance of the president, a
Needed Trained Legs! Minds.

It was notable that only four of the 
members of the cabinet were present. 
This, however, was significant only of the 
fact that three of these four were lawyers 
and that the issue involved was one which 
called for the deliberation of trained legal 
minds.

The fourth cabinet officer, Postmaster- 
, General Payne, has taken a prominent 
part in the preliminary conferences over 
the coal situation and besides has had a 
lifelong identification with corporate in
terests which are involved in the present 
question. The fact that Mr. Payne also 
has been one of the clones advisers for 
many years in the national councils of 
his party likewise is important in con
nection with the personnel of the confer-

the other that the mines 
general government, are Closing Day of Northumberland 

County H stitute — Presentation 
to Retiring Pedagogue.

Newcastle. N- B., 0>fc. 3~-(Special)—
Lieut.-Governor Snowball kindly placed 
his steamboat St- Nicholas at the disposal 
of the institute for .this, afternoon, so they 
had a delightful aaij, jdown river-

Doctor Cox retried that the commit
tee appointed for the purpose last year 
had presented F- Yorston, who has left 
the teaching for the medical profession 
after being a valuable member of the in
stitute for several years, with a handsome 
•et of surgical instruments and an ad
dress.

A public educational meeting was held 
in the town hall last night, when ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Mr- 
Palmer, Rev. Father Dixon, Doctor Inch 
and Doctor Cox.

This mprning a valuable paper on 
manual training in the schools was read 
by Miss Agnes Lucas, of Musquash. She 
believes manual training to be a great 
stimulus to mental effort in other 
branches.

The paper Vas discussed by Judge Wil
kinson. Doctor Cox and others.

The business meeting was next held, and 
-Ihe following officers appointed for next 
year: —

President, S. W- Alward-
Vice-president, Miss Beatrice El Lis-
Secretary, fcrnest McKenzie.
Additional members, Doctor Cox and 

James McIntosh-
The usual votes of thanks were passed 

and the meeting adjourned. ■

SIXTH MONTH BEGUN.
I

No Material Changa in Coat War-Mitcheli 
Denies Operator*’ Statements

■Wilkegbarre, Pa., Oct. 5—The beginning 
of the sixth month of the strike shows 
no material change in the situation. The 
operators told President Roosevelt on 
Friday that 17,000 men are at work and 
that 15 per cent of the normal coal p.o- 
daction is being mined. Mr. Mitchell then 
denied that such a number of men are- 
mining coal. He said the operators are 
including in the 17,000 all the engineers, 
firemen and pump runners (of whom there 
are about 9,000), fire bosses, foremen, car
penters, clerks alnl all cither employes. He 
also denied that 15 -per cent of the normal 
production is being sent to market and 
said if the statement were true the op
erators owe it to the public to sell the 
ooul at the normal prices instead of charg
ing dealers $15 to $20 a ton.

While the superintendents hereabouts 
will not talk of future plans there is an 
impression among citizens generally that a 
strong effort will be made this week by 
the coal companies to resume operations. 

-Officials of the. companies jiave all along 
maintained that men «re ready to- return 
to work but fear personal violence. Mr. 
Mitchell says Be has no apprehension of 
the etrrkers breaking away. .
'He claims the companies are keeping a 

constant pressuré "oh the workers to re
turn, but Without success. - 

At Dri-f-ton, he said, the coal

ence.
Find President’s Condition Satisfactory,

It began shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning, the time fixed by the president. 
When those who were to participate ar
rived they found Surgeon-Genera] Rixey, 
of fee navy, and Doctor Lung, the prési
dentes physician, already there making the 
morning call on their distinguished pa
tient. This caused a delay of a few min
ute?. When the two physicians left it was 
reported that the president’s condition 
was progressing satisfactorily and there 

of the statement- wer« no untoward developments.
Silent ss to Result.

The president in expressing his views 
talked earnestly and showed a deep feel
ing. His voice at times could be heard 
down stairs. Several times during the 
conference Secretary Cortelyou was sum
moned and directed to prepare certain 
matters for the consideration of the pres
ident and bis advisers. This was taken 
to indicate that some action of one na
ture or another was about to be con
summated.

Wihen the conference adjourned a few 
minutes before i o’clock all those who had 
joined in it declined to talk. Afll were 
pledged to the president to* absolute. 
crecy as to what had occurred within the 
conference room.

The utmost efforts were made to guard 
against publicity, just as the presidential 
summons which called the conference had 
been made in a very quiet and carefully 
guarded way. Not since the Spanish war 
has there been such reticence shown at 
a conference of such a character as was 
observed today.

HALIFAX WIFE WELCOMES 
BACK HUSBAND WHO ELOFEDcompany

officials has made a canvass of that corn- 
mutiny and found only one boy, the son 
of a non-union man, who was willing to 
return. Greets Him Affectionately at Police 

Court, Where He and Runaway 
Girl Were Taken.

Miners' Leaders to Confer Today.
The three anthracite district presidents 

will arrive here tomorrow for a confer
ence with their chief. Tomorrow night the 
four will leave for Buffalo, where they 
will meet a committee from the National 
Association of Manufacturers, which or
ganization hopes to be able to devise some 
plan by which the mining of coal be re
sumed.

There was a rumor here tonight that 
while at Buffalo the strike leaders will 
hold a conference with bituminous opera
tors
National Secretary Wilson of the Miners' 
ià-ion, will also attend the meeting.

He asked Mr. Halifax. Oct. 5.—(Special)—Simon 
Chisholm, who was waiter in the Halifax 
Club and eloped last Wednesday on the 
steamer Olivette for Boston, leaving his 
wife and family . in destitute circum
stances, came back on the steamer Hali
fax this evening, as did also the young 
woman.

The pair were taken to the police sta
tion where the deserted wife greeted her 
husband most affectionately.

The S. P. C. A. have the matter in 
hand and will likely prosecute Chisholm 
for wife desertion.

but this was denied by Mr. Mitchell.

One Strike Settler.
A telegram was received at strike head

quarters today announcing that the 
strike of the employes of Kanawha and 
Hooking Valley Coal Company, numbering 
between 5,000 and 6,000 men in West 
Virginia, has ended satisfactorily to both 
sides. The men, it was announced at strike 
headquarters, 
monthly, have been granted a nine hour 
day, will be paid by the weight of 2,000 
pounds to the ton, will have the right to 
employ their owe check weighimen, and 
will not be compelled to deal in company

m'jA
Siege

receive their paywill The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell, 
Ma^r,U.S.A.,wrote they 
hadp siege of whooping- 
eoJghjaMheir^pfitution. 
TI* r̂ai'V^rev?kv case "■T- 
w&Mprora^ffy reeved by \Apo- 
Cgprolen Jr Its vale in cougjp and 
JBs was so great Jiey always kept 
it ready for use. lit knotwpow it’s 
used, don’t you ? Wlis hspied by a 
vaporizer and yotenhalee. Write 
us for a book th^Kells Æ- about it. a

Vano-Creso!ene Is tM by Jilin mrPh««- 
The Vaporizer and l^np, wj^ffshould last e life
time, and a bottle iff Cre^Ke complete, *1.50; 
extra supplies of dFsolen^F cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booldj* eonji^ffng physicians test!- 

ilal* free npin rcqnJ^r Vapo-Crbsolbmx Co., 
180 Fulton St., New U.S.A.

LOOKING TO MINERS’SIDE?

Roosevelt May Turn to Them Now After 
Failure With Operatera-Cabinet Confer
ence At White House Sunday.

In this state of absolute reticence of 
every one of the parties to the conference 
it is almost impossible to do more than 
draw the most general of conclusions as 
to the nature of the proceedings, based 
upon what preceded the meeting. The 
known facts are that the president ha« 
reached .the conclusion that he has nothing 
to expect save refusal from a further ap
peal to the coal operators and therefore 
has decided to look for relief from a situ
ation which in his view is fast growing 
intolerable, to the miners’ side. He feels

stores.
Roosevelt Asked to Call Co-gress

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Six thousand Illinois 
citizen* have signed a petition asking 
President Roosevelt to call an extra ses
sion of congress to enact some measure 
for the prevention of a coal famine.

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 4.—A statement was 
given out at the general offices of tile 
Norfolk and Western Railroad today say
ing that instructions had been issued to 

Sundays through therun coal trains on 
state of Virginia and elsewhere in order 
to expedite the shipment of coal for the 
relief of communities.

The daily out put of coal in the Flat
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